An artist can turn bad luck into good fortune. Texas-born author Katherine Anne Porter caught and nearly died from influenza in the 1918--19 pandemic, but the experience gave her the material for *Pale Horse, Pale Rider*---the title piece of this selection from Penguin Modern Classics---and not only the finest of her very fine short stories, but also the greatest literary account of the "Spanish" influenza. Very few writers besides Porter addressed the disease, effectively making her the laureate of a tragedy that no one much cared to remember until the parallels with COVID-19 recalled it to collective consciousness. The historian Alfred W Crosby found the absence of writing about the 1918--19 influenza pandemic "puzzling", given that the pandemic killed more people than World War 1. And this is indeed strange, if you assume that the greater the death count, the greater the import. But not all mortality is alike. Death in the trenches was public, noble, dramatic; death from influenza was private, undignified, prosaic. One caught the imagination of the 20th century in a way the other did not.

Memory is a familiar theme for Miranda, the main character of *Pale Horse, Pale Rider*, and a recurring presence in Porter\'s most autobiographical work. *Old Mortality*, also included in this collection of short stories, follows Miranda through childhood. She and her sister grow up stifled by family reminiscences of dead relatives: "They had lived not only their own years; but their memories, it seemed to them, began years before they were born, in the lives of the grownups around them." By the end of the story, Miranda, now 18 years old, has determined to shake off the inheritance of narrative: "At least I can know the truth about what happens to me, she assured herself silently, making a promise to herself in her hopefulness, her ignorance."

But the stories of the past are not so easily quelled. In *Pale Horse, Pale Rider*, we meet Miranda---now in her mid-20s and working as the theatre correspondent on an unnamed Denver paper---in the middle of a fever dream that has thrown her back into her old life. "In sleep she knew she was in bed", writes Porter, "but not the bed she had lain down in a few hours since, and the room was not the same but it was a room she had known somewhere." Miranda\'s dream-self is aware that she must embark on a journey by horseback, and that in this journey she must outrun a "lank greenish stranger" on a grey horse.

The stranger of course is Death, and Miranda is already infected. Through the days the story covers, she racks up her symptoms without realising what they mean. "I feel too rotten", she tells Adam, a soldier on leave with whom she is falling in love. She complains that she "must have a fearful cold". Her appetite is gone, and her head aches. Most alarmingly---and brilliantly described by Porter---her grasp on reality grows slippery: "Time seemed to proceed with more than usual eccentricity, leaving twilight gaps in her mind."

It\'s not that Miranda is ignorant of influenza. She and her newspaper colleagues archly trade fake news about the virus. "They say", says one, "that it is really caused by germs brought by a German ship to Boston... Isn\'t that ridiculous?" Adam tells her that "the men are dying like flies out there" of this "funny new disease". Miranda\'s main occupation, though, is avoiding people who want to extract money from her for the war effort in the form of Liberty Bonds. Their jingoistic jingles merge with her delirium in a skittering internal monologue.

But while Miranda is cynical about the war effort, those around her are less so. Men denied the chance to serve seem envious of the glorious deaths they cannot have, while Adam is resolute about a conflict that the narrative informs us he will not outlast. "If I didn\'t go", he tells Miranda, "I couldn\'t look myself in the face." It\'s Miranda\'s life, however, that is in most immediate danger. Porter describes the crisis of her illness in a series of passages that frighteningly capture the seductive edge of non-existence: "Silenced she sank easily through deeps under deeps of darkness until she lay like a stone at the farthest bottom of life."

Miranda is ambivalent about her recovery. "The body is a curious monster, no place to live in, how could anyone feel at home there?" she thinks, as friends try to coerce her into celebrating her survival as the Liberty Bond salesmen earlier tried to bully her into patriotism. Even if you get better, to have once lost one\'s health is to know fragility intimately---knowledge that the healthy would often rather not have inflicted on them. It\'s an eerie and profound insight. The final words of Porter\'s story are either a promise or a warning: "Now there would be time for everything." Whatever Miranda\'s future is, it must be inflected forever with vulnerability.
